
Shorewood PTSA June 5th Meeting minutes 
 
People present: 
Shannon McMaster 
Debbie Olhoeft 
Kim Ositis 
Mary Hart 
Marylynn Antush 
Lori Ramsay 
Krista Keller 
Maya Lu 
 
Started 7:02 
 
Review of Financial Review Committee - will happen on July 10th 
 
Website is being handed from Kris to Suzanne including updating the officers. 
 
Passwords need to be changed for new email addresses 
 
Bank statements going to Krista Keller over summer 
 
Last staff appreciation on June 8th and will be BBQ 
 
The Works is moving on June 9th and June 16th - help needed - show up at North City.  There 
is a link on the council website. 
 
Future President (Kim) - need someone to organize BBQ on August 27th.  We have had a 
sponsor in the past (ABC for $650).  Also boosters paid for half in the past - contact them for 
this year. 
 
August retreat date will be August 21 from 6pm-9pm. 
 
Prom volunteers - there were enough, photos went well.  Tammy and Brett were in charge. 
 
Marylynn - we should get website cleaned up this summer. 
 
Krista - volunteers for BBQ.  Ordering a table cloth that says Shorewood PTA on it.  Good 
advertisement - can be personalized.  For the BBQ will need:  membership forms on clip boards, 
square reader.  Kim will bring Ipad, Krista the triangle reader.  Krista will bring name tags and 
clip boards.  Make sure there is a donation part on the clip boards. 
 



Update on Suicide Prevention position statement by Lori.  We need 2 parent educators at 
Shorewood.  YMCA and City - how to support and extend the program.  Shorewood and 
Shorecrest have a combined meeting.  Working on educating staff, councilors and parent 
educators.  Crisis plans were in place at both high schools but they weren't the same so they 
are being combined and made consistent.  Forefront is advising.  Would like for there to be a 
board position at each high school.  Originally $70k was raised to pay for Forefront training - 
years one and two are paid for but we will need a little more for year 3.  Year 2, this year, will 
include student education and peer to peer education.  August will be the next training.  Need 
board position to facilitate communication about events coming up.  WA suicides are the 2nd 
leading cause of death in 7th - 12th grades.  Board position would be an ad hoc position. 
Motion to create position - Marylynn and Maya. 
 
Adjourned at 8:07 
 
 


